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COMBINED OPERATIONS HEADQUARTERS COMMUNIQUE

The following details have been received in amplification of last

nights communique on the raid carried out on St. Nazaire in the early
hours of March 28:-

The raid which was carried out by light forces of the Royal Navy,

special service troops and aircraft of the Royal Force was primarily
directed against the large dry dock and the harbour installations at

St. Nazaire.

H.M.S. Campbeltown, ex American destroyer (U.S.S. Buchanan) with

bows specially stiffened and filled with five-tons of delay action high

explosive, forced her way through the double torpedo baffle protecting

the entrance to the lock and rammed the centre of the main lock gate.

The force of the impact was such that the destroyer came to a standstill

only when her bridge was abreast the gate itself.

As soon as the bows of the Campbeltown were firmly wedged, special
service troops landed as arranged and set about the work of demolition.

The pumping station and dock operating gear were destroyed and ether

demolition work was carried out according to plan.

Meanwhile, a motor torpedo boat had fired two delay action torpedoes
at the entrance to the U-boat basin and a motor launch had taken off the

crew of the Campbeltown. A largo explosion followed by a smaller one were

seen and heard by our returning forces at four a.m. which was the time the

delayed action fuses were due to go off. The raid caused panic amongst
the enemy who fired indiscriminately at friend and foe. The enemy's 6-inch

gun sank one of their own flak ships, at the time she was engaging our

returning forces.

Only a small proportion of the diversionary bombing could be carried

out on account of low cloud for fear of inflicting casualties on the French

civilian population.

Their task accomplished, our troops commenced to withdraw in motor

launches detailed for the purpose to rejoin the covering force of destroyers.

Enemy machine-guns appear to have prevented, the full withdrawal of some of

our forces. Five German torpedo boats came into sight and opened fire on

our motor launches. The escorting destroyers drove them off and forced

them to retire. Although classed by the Germans as torpedo boats, these

vessels are similar to our "S” class destroyers.

Beaufighters, Hudsons and Blenheims of Coastal Command provided air

protection to our returning forces. There were several air combats in

which one Junkers 88 was destroyed and a number of enemy aircraft damaged.

Two Coastal Command aircraft are missing.

The naval forces were under the command of Commander R.E.D. Ryder, R.N.,

special service troops were led by Lt.Col. A.C. Newman of the Essex

Regiment.
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